Family and personal history in colorectal cancer patients: what are we missing?
Family and personal history of colorectal cancer and associated tumours are crucial in identifying families with hereditary nonpolyposis colorectal cancer (HNPCC). The aim of this study was to determine the adequacy of these aspects of history-taking in the management of colorectal cancer patients. Colorectal cancer patients attending outpatient follow-up were interviewed to obtain a detailed family and personal history of cancers. The medical notes were then reviewed to identify whether these had been documented previously. One hundred and one patients took part. In seven, no family history had been recorded; none of these actually had a significant pedigree. In 88, the family history was not significant, a finding correctly documented in the records. Three had a high-risk family history and another three had a personal history of other possible HNPCC-related cancers. In each of these patients, the relevant findings had been documented, but no further action had been taken. Family history was taken in the majority of patients, but in the only three with a pedigree indicative of HNPCC, its significance was not appreciated. The potential relevance of multiple HNPCC-related cancers in the same individual was also overlooked. Improved education and referral pathways are needed to ensure that families with HNPCC have access to appropriate surveillance and genetic testing.